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What brought you to the Area Reps meeting April 14th?

- Pension and Benefits topic: 30.8%
- Presentation from UW Fitness: 7.7%
- Area Rep Membership Subcommittee updates: 7.7%
- Re-engaging - have not attended in a while: 0%
- I am a regular attendee: 53.8%
- Other: 0%
What guest speakers and/or topics are of interest for future Area Rep meetings

- UWSA Memorandum of Agreement
- Staff compensation review, service available to staff on campus
- Salary scales, progress through the ranks, moving to senior level jobs (2)
- Benefits explanation
- Further details of the “take-over” attempt
- Comprehensive presentation on our vision benefit. Is it worth using?
- Staff performance appraisals – Are changes coming to: the form, fairness of the process, how to get an upgrade. How does the HAY system work?
- More on Pension and benefits
- Comment only – I liked the fact that a campus member came to talk about services on campus
Guest speakers and/or topics of interest for future Area Rep meetings, Continued …

- Parking services: parking lots, cardless system, maintenance, tickets, visitor parking, what do our fees cover (2)
- Human Resources: process of handling applications for external postings, job upgrades, etc.
- Finance and Investment committee: explanation on why they want to control our pension investments. The committee is made up mostly with people from outside the University. What is their hidden agenda?
- IAP: What stats are available to staff
- Presidents Advisory Committee on Sustainability: What is the university doing to meet sustainability targets and what initiatives are in place? How can staff be more sustainable on campus? (2)
- University Governance: What is the difference between Board and Senate